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Mexico City Air Quality Research Initiative:
An Overview and some Statistical Aspects

Ray A. Wailer
Gerald E. Streit

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico, USA

Francisco Guzman
Instituto Mexicano del Petroleo

Mexico, DF, Mexico

ABSTRACT
The Mexican Petroleum Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Petr61eo, IMP) and Los Alarms National Laboratory (LAN1 ) are in
the first year of a three-year jointly funded project to examine the air quality in Mexico City and to provide techniq~es to
evaluate the impact of proposed mitigation options. The technical tasks include modeling and simulation; monitoring and
characterization; and strategic evaluation, Extensive measurements of the atmosphere, climate, and meteorology are
being made as part of the study. This presentation provides an overview of the total project plan, reports on the current
status of the technical tasks, describes the data collection methods, presents examples of the data analysis and graphics,
and suggests roles for statistical analysis in this and similar environmental studies,

1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental issues have international importance and are demanding the attention of
world leaders. Our global industrial society has produced and continues to produce a wide variety
of pollutants in significant quantities. Thus, any area with a concentration of industrial activities,
motor vehicles, and other pollutant generating sources will likely find it beneficial to devote
resources IO the minimization of waste generation, the clean-up and remediation of existing
noncompliance environmental situations, and the implementation and mairitenance of policies and
practices which meet or exceed local, national, ard international standards.

Whether or not the contaminants generated in any particular area accumulate or disperse IS
highly dependent on topographical and meteorological factors of the immediate and surrounding
region. Thus, the amount of resources required to effect change and the extent of change possible
depend dramatically upon local and reg!onal atmospheric and topographical conditions which can

either supped the build-up or contribute to the dispersion of pollutants. 10 illustrate existing sitc-to-
site differences, Table 1 lists the 1988 concentrations of various pollutants for a selected sot of
cities. Note that two high-density population areas with many sources of pollutants and with
unfavorable topographical conditions are Los Angeles and Mexico City.

Significant resources have been invested by various cities and countries to deploy a variety
of environmental monitoring equipment. The various types of equipment collect measurorncnts on
(atmospheric and environmental variables relat~d to pollutant concentr{a!ions and dispc~rsion.
Qualitative and quantitative data so coliocted are summarized and analyzed to provido information]
to thoso officials who are responsible for decisions rolatod to issues such as public health, pollutiol~
control, environmental clean-up, and visibility. Tho information is also used for rjnvirorln~ontni

roscmrch inc[uding the dwelopment and validation of computer simulation modols. Er~virf]r~r]lolit:\l
monitoring activities afford statisticians and other ~nalysts a dual opportunity (1 ) to nccess
interesting real-world data for study and resaa:ch and (2) to contribute input to decision-rmkors
responsible for institutional decisions. As momboi:; of intordisciplinnry rosoarch toarn~l stntiutici:lnc



can provide expertise to pool/combine available data from established monitoring stations, from
different sourcesfinstruments, taken at different times, and without specific experimental plans; to
formulate both technical and policy questions so quantitative data is useful to the decision-maker; to
evaluate and validate models using sensitivity analysis and goodness-of-fit techniques; to design
future data collections which complement existing data and optimize resource expenditures; and to
develop decision analysis methods.

To illustrate the types of data and the potential for analysis afforded by any of the many
existing environmental monitoring and research efforts at various worldwide sites, !his paper
describes an international cooperative environmental research initiative focused on air quality in
Mexico City. An overview of the project, a summary of the technical tasks, and a discussion of
potential roles for statisticians in this and similar environmental studies are provided.

2. MEXiCO CITY AIR QUALITY RESEARCH INITIATIVE:
AN OVERVIEW

The air pollution situation in the Mexico City Basin is representative of critical air quality
problems which exist in many major metropolitan areas worldwide. Therefore, any lessons learned
in Mexico City can be applied throughout the world. Discussions held during exchange site visits by
representatives of ttle Mexican and United States Governments identified air quality as a poten!ial
area of collaboration. Subsequent exchange visits and discussions by technical personnel from the
two countries produced a cooperative work plan for a three-year project (Mexico City Air Quality
Research Initiative (MARI)) to be jointly funded by Mexico’s Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) and the
U. S. Department of Energy (DOE). Each funding agency has agreed to provide half of the $9M
three-year budget, The Mexican Petroleum Institute (IMP) and the Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL) were designated as the lead research/technical institutions by the two funding agencies.
The two lead research entities are obtaining technical assistance and expertise frt~m other
organizations as appropriate.

MARI is a comprehensive study of Mexico City’s air quality which includes source
identification and characterization; review of existing sampling plans and data; air sampling and
monitoring by new technologies; identification of air pollutants; environmental chemical reac!ion
studies; data summarization, analysis, and presentation; and computer modeling. A technical goal
is to provide a three-dimensional, real-time picture of the Mexico City atrnosptlet’e to include wind
flow and turbulence along with the concentration of all of the environmentally important chemical
species. MARI will not make or recommend any specific policies, rather the initiative will assist
decision makers by providing quantitative information in the form of field observations; of model:+
which use availabla data and policy information to assess environmental impact and conduct socio
economic evaluations of proposed mitigation options; and of decision analysis techniques for
ranking options with respect to multiple criteria.

MARI is a three-year effort with three separate technical components: Task 1-Modoling and
Simulation; Task 2-Measurement and Characterization; and Task 3-Strategic Evaluation.

Task 1: Modeling and Simulation. The focus of Task 1 is airshcd modoling to km
tnccornplishod by using atmospheric chemistry, motoorologic~al, and dispersion modols eithclr {alot)c’
or in appropriate combinations. l’rodiction of the spatial and tompornl variations of seloctod aIr

quality parameters as a function of mitigation strategy is tho purposo of this task.
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We have adapted LANLmesoscale meteorological models to simulate the Mexico City Basin
in a nested grid simulation with a 6 km2 outer grid (see Figure 1) encompassing the mountains
around the Valley and a 2 km2 inner grid (inner box in Figure 1) for greater detail in the urban area
of the City. The model has been tested by simulating the meteorology of Mexico City on a specific
date when the City had poor air quality conditions, In combination with a transport and dispersion
model; the winds and the emission and dispersion of carbon monoxide have been simulated for that
date with reasonable agreement to the actual measured carbon monoxide levels in Mexico City.
The adaptation of these models to the Valley of Mexico will continue as improved information
becomes available. One source of new information is the Mexico City data collected in February
1991 by a joint Mexico-1 Jnited States field exercise team. The chemistry of air pollution in Mexico
City is being examined using a variety of models, primari!y the Environmental Protection Agency
EKMA (empirical kinetics modeling approach) model and the Carnegie-Mellon airshed model, with
adaptations to Mexico City as necessary.

An essential component of our modeling efforts is an ~missions database which will specify
the types and quantities of emissions. These dzta are crucial to the design and validation of control
measures for improving the air quality. We are working with the informal Japan International
Cooperation Agency reporl of 1988 to produce a digitized, spatially resolved annual emissions
database for the major inorganic air pollutants. Emissions data for transportation, commercial and
industrial sectors being collected by the Mexican Depatiment of the Federal District (DDF)-World
Bank will also be added to the project data base.

Task 2: Measurement and Characterization. The focus of Task 2 is the definition of
the ambient air qual”ty in the Basin. Field efforts include (1) the use of transportable, self-contained
L.IDAR (Iigi]t detecting and ranging) using laser technology for remote sensing and acquisition of
three-dimensional real-time aerosol and pollutant concentrations and (2) the deployment of a
variety of meteorological equipment.

This task includes two areas of activity: routine monitoring, including long-term
measurements; and short-term, intensive field expeditions. Mexican institutions are Ieadiny the
routine monitoring and long-term measurements efforts whicl] include an air quality ground station

network to measure pollutant concentrations and to collect meteorological data; high-volume
accumulation of particles to measure airborne metals; and equipment to monitor airborne bacterial
contamination. The Mexico Ministry of Urban Development and Ecology (SEDUE) monitoring
rw!work provides data for trend and pattern analysis. SEDUE and IMP are also collaborating on
source charact~rization.

IMP and LANL have conducted two joint data collection effort~ to complement th~ foregoing
characterization and modeling efforts, A preliminary sot of experiments completed in September
1990 was followed by a more extensive set of cclllaborative observations in February 1991. The
datu gathered during these efforts are being analyzed and the results, as available, aro usd to
rofin6 the models being cfovolopod and used in Task 1. The availability of adoquato data wtlicll is
both current and credible o(1 the existing air pollution situn!ion is essential for accurate simulation of
the technical impact of potonticl mitigation options.

Task 3: Strategic Evaluation. Tho focus of Task 3 is to provido economic, tectlr}ici~l
fwlsibility, social, cultural, political, :md institutional analyses for proposod mitigation optiorls to
improvo the air quality. The modoling system is to uso available data to incorporate fnctors twyond
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the routine core of technical and financial feasibility and to provide Mexican policy makers valuable
diverse background data.

We are developing a framework to evaluate pollution mitigation measures u!ilizing a decision
analysis process. Personnel from IMP, PEMEX, SEDUE, DDF, CONADE (National Commission of
Ecology), and LANL participated in a series of meetings to develop general and specific criteria for
a decision analysis network as presented in Figure 2. Mexican experts will determine the weighting
criteria for parts of the decision tree with respect to their importance in Mexico. The decision
analysis network provides a tool for evaluating and ranking pollution control measures with respect
to cost, technical, social and political factors as well as the fundamental concern of air quality
impact. It is still too early for the data and models to provide precise simulations of impact analyses.
However, our goal is to provide accurate and reliable simulations for comparing the impacts of any
proposed competing mitigation options andbr strategies. Therefore, two mitigation options are
being evaluated to test the viability of the new decision analysis framework. The two options
chosen for this initia! evacuation are the installation of catalytic converters on new vehicles sold in
Mexico City from October 1990 onward and the substitution of natural gas for fuel oil in the two
major electric power plants in the Valley of Mexico.

In summary, the Mexico City Air Quality Research Initiative provides a unique opportunity for
Mexico and the United States to address an important environmental issue of immediate concern to
their citizens and of long-range concern to the global community. The US and Mexican participants
in this project are dedicated to using available information, to acquiring new but complementary
information, and tc developing tools for evaluating options for improving the air quality in Mexico
City. ‘The results of this research initiative should be relevant and applicable to urban pollution
problems existing around the world.

3. DATA, FIELD MEASUREMENTS, MONITORING, AND EXPERIMENTS

Historical Data. SEDUE has used an environmental monitoring network in the Mexico
City Basin to collect a variety of imporlant data wnce 1986. Locations of current monitoring
equipment are shown on the map provided as Figure 3. (Note that the area of the map in Figure 3
corresponds to the inner box on (he map presented as Figure 1.) Table 2 lists the sites and
indicates the types of measurements recorded. The data provide historical records and are the
basis of published indices for CO, S02, and 03.

Joint Mexican-United States Field Experiment, September 1390. A joint team of
Mexican and United States researchers conducted a two week field exercise in Mexico City,
September 8-22, 1990. l“he two experimental sites were the Xochimilco Sports Complex in the
southern pad of the city and the Los Galeana Sports Complex north of the Mexico Cit) International
Airport. Over seventy vertical profiles of wind, temperature, humidity and ozone concentrations
wore obtained using an instrumented tethered balloon at heights up to 1000 m above ground.
Surface meteorological and ozone data was collected at each site. Also, IMP workod with SLDUE
and the university to provide synoptic weather data, po!lution monitoring network data, airpori
rawinsonde data and surface radiation data for the observation period. Table 3 gives !he locations,
data sources, and measurements for the experiments. Early analysis indicates a complicated
vertical structure in the boundary lay~r in Mexico City could be associat~d with subtle tompcraturo
profile perturbations. Ozone vertical profiles ofteri showed uiscontinuities at thf~ iernp’raturw
discontinuity with Iittlo or no ozone from the surface up to a Iayor and thorl a rapid riso in ozorlo
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~or’centration in the upper layer. The raw data from the Los Galeana site around midnight on
September 19 as presented in Figure 4 ill~strate the ozone and structure statemerds.

Joint US-Mexican Field Experiment, February 1991. The Instituto Mexicano del
Petroleo (IMP) and the Los Alarms National Laboratory (LANL) jointly managed an intensive field
measurement program in Mexico City February 9-28, 1991. A va~iety of instrumentation was
deployed to make measurements at four selected locations (see Figure 5) across the greater
metropolitan area. On Figure 5, the two sites designated by TL collected tetherconde and Llf3AR
(light detectiofi and ranging) data, the site designated by L recorded LIDAR data only, and the site
designated by T recorded tethersonde data only. In addition to the tethersonde and ozonesonde
eqtiipn?ent fielded in September, the National Center for Atmospheric Research of Boulder,
Colorado collected data using an instrumented airplane, and the LANL elastic scattering LIDAR
mobiie unit used laser technology for remote sensing acquisition of three-dimensional real-time
aerosol and pollutant concentrations. Auto emissions were measured for -30,000 vehicles
(approximately 1°/0 of the estimated 3M vehicles in the Mexico City basin) by the University of
Denver. Other acwities included a laser ceilometer for atmospheric aerosol profiles, time lapse
photography for visibility and near surface visual layer examination, adsorption tube sampling for
hydrocarbon and aldehvde analyses, S02 measurements by the Mexican Electric Research
Institute (DIAL), solar radiation and total suspended particulate measurements by the National
University of Mexico (UNAM) Institute of Geophysics, measurement of particulate concentrations
and PIXE (particle induced X-ray emission) analysis for airborne metals by the Mexican National
Institute of Nuclear Research (e.g., see Figure 6), and the data from ongoing air quality activities.
Table 4 provides more detail on the particular sampling experiments fielded and instruments used.
Figure 7 provides temperature by altitude and the concentrations of 03 and CO by altitude. Figure 8
shows the LIDAR signal return as a functicm of altitude. This signal return is related to atmospheric
aerosol density, but is uncorrected for atmospheric extinction.

4. STATISTICS: OPPORTUNITIES TO CONTRIBUTE

The preceding discussion of and illustrations from the Mexico City Air Quality Research
Initiative provide examples of both the types of environmental data collected and the preliminary
results from e“arly analyses. This is only one of many active environmental projects underway at
numerous worldwide locations. Each of the projects alone or subsets of the full set of environmental
investigations provide a wealth of data for analysis and present many technical challenges to
scientists in general and to statisticians in partic~lar.

The study and modeling oi various aspects of any particular environment (e.g., Mexico City)
presents many very complex interdisciplinary problems. The availability of many qualitative and
quantitative variables; the physical aspects of the study area; the need to calibrate, validate, and
perhaps raparameterize models; the existence of monitoring sites and historical data; the limitation

of resources; the interface with policy; and the multiplicity of distributed sources of pollutants all
contribute to the complexity of the study and illustrate the need for a broad range of
disciplines/expertise on the study team. Interactions among the many variables and interested
parties involved in any real-world real-time analysis of environmental data necessarily requires
trade-offs and decisions on the best use of limited resources, As members of an interdisciplinary
tuchnical research team, statisticians can contribute to the o?foctive analysis of existing data; tho
optimal allocation of available resources to collect additional dnta; the validation and evaluation of
simulation models; a~ld the communication of rwsults to decision-makers. Specific statistical skills
and Qxpertise whicli are applicable to solving envilorlrnentnl probl~n-l~ include the following:
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Formulating questions of scientific and political interest
Determining what information (quantitative or qualitative data) might be useful in
answering the questions
Evaluating/analy zing existing data with respect to relevant questions
incorporating existing monitonng stations/netwoks into sampling plans for new
experiments
Design of experiments (data collection) to optimize the use of availab!e resources
Techniques for pooling/combining data from different sources, of differing quality, and of
different types including subjective information
Decision analysis techniques for evaluating options/strategies
Sensitivity/uncertainty anaiyses for evaluating and validating model performance
Data analysis/summarization reports/presentations
Communication of analytical results to decision-makers

The analytical skills of a statistician complement those of scientists in the study of complex
systems such as a local environment. Further, decisions regarding environmental issues must be
made by officials based on the best available information. We believe that scientific research,
modeling, and statistical analysis can contribute significantly tJ the quality of decisions being made
to provide a healthy environment at an affordable cost. We can be assured that decisions will be
made with or without contributions from statisticians. Therefore, it is important that we use our
>chnical talents to provide each decision/policy-maker complete analyses of available data, tools

for evaluating trade-offs among options, the value of additional data/analysis, and reports which are
easily understood by and communicated to other decision-makers. In doing so, the ranking of and
selecting from among various options should be less contentious and more defensible.

In this paper we have focussed on one research initiative dealing with air quality In Mexico
City. There are other air quality initiatives within Mexico City and likely one or more in your home
city. To be a contributor to the many independent and important efforts around the world dedicated
to improving our air quality, we suggest that you get acquainted with the environmental scientists in
your area to understand their problems, to learn about currer]t activities, to see what types of data
are collected, to obtain copies of publicly available analyses/data, and to identify areas where your
interests and expertise match their programmatic needs. Any effective and productive technical
relationship of long standing will need to be built over time, be based on mutual respect, and yield
mutual benefits.

In conclusion, much effort and considerable resources have gone into the substantial data
collection, modeling, and analysis efforts in the Mexico City Basin. The data are currently being
checked, evaluated, validated and analyzed by the IMP and LANL research team and are not yet
publicly available. However, the interested researcher can contact Francisco GuzmAn at the
Instituto Mexicano del Petr61eo (telephone 567-92-46) to discuss collaboration with the project.
Requests for data from the environmental monitoring network, from researchers not associated with,
MARI (Mexico City Air Quality Research Initiative), should be addressed to lng. Rogelio Gonzdlez,
Director dei Area de Estudios, Ministry of Urban Development and Ecology (SEDUE), Mexicc ~;ty,
All requests should provide credentials and research plans of the individual requesting access to
the data.
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Table 1: 1988 Air Qllality Mea=rements -- Maximum Recorded Va’Jes

~OLJ rces : Tom Driscoll, US Environmental Protection Agency, Dallas, Texas (August 11, 1989)
Margaret Hoggan. %uth Coast Air Quality Management District. El Monte, California
(August 8, 1989)
Victor Paramo, Mexkan Ministry for Ecology and Urban Development (SEL)UE)
(August 9, 1989)
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LEGEND: MET = meteorology; S02 = sulphur dioxiae; PST = total suspended particles; CO =
carbon monoxide; 03=ozon6~ N02=nitro@mdi oxide;NOx =nitrogen oxide; PMIO= particles of
10 microns orless indiameter; NMC =non methane hydrocarbons; and H2S=hydrqen sulfide.

Tablo2: SEDUEMoni!onng SiteS with Parameters Measured



EXPERIMENTAL SITES:

1. Xocnimilco – Athletic field in ~ports complex

2. Los Galeana - Mall area of sports complex

DATA SOURCES:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Synoptic weather maps

Rawinsondes at Mexico City airport (96 soundings

SEDLE Meteorological and air quality network

Solar radiation data from University

Swface Wealher Station

Instrumented tethered balloon (75 soundings)

SURFACE WEATHER METEOROLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS

1,

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

&

9.

Wind speed

Wind direction

Temperature

Humidity

Total solar radiation

Net radiation

Wetness sensor

Precipitation

Logged on Campbell Scientific data logger

SIJRFACE OZONE MEAS[JREMENTS

1. DASI!31 UV absorption ozone photometer

2. ~~r
~ble 3: Joint Mexico City E@orimonts by IMP andLANL -- Soplomber 822, 1!)90

.-...--—



IMP and LANL scientists and techfuza ns managed the fol!mving experiments as parl of the Mexico City Air Quality
Research Initiative. Instrumentation was ck?ployti at four sites (see Figure 5 ) within the greater metropolitan zone, The
unit responsible for each experiment ~ in parentheses fo!lowing the experimerl tit&.

Automatedsurface alr qualfty monitoring network: (SEDUE) This experiment is the data routinely
ccllected by the monitoring network preser@ed in Table 2.

S02 DIAL: (Mexican Electric Research Institute) This experiment provided remote sensing LIDAR for range
resofved measurements of atmosphere S02 mncentrations.

Rawlnsoncies:(Mexico National Meteorological Service) Free flying balloons launched at a schedule of 7 per
day from the Airport. Measurements of afmms@ere meteorological parameters were returned via telemetry.

Solar radlatlon: (UNAM) The l-e of Geophysics reports solar radiation measurements

Total suspendedpartlculates(73P): (UNAM) The Institute of Geophysics records measurements of TSP
at seleaed sites.

TSP and PM-10: (National lnsttie of Nuclear Research) Comentralion measurements of TSP and PM-10
(particulate matter of 10 micrometers dianw4er or fess) along with PIXE analyses of airborne metals are reporled,

Tethersonde: (LANL) A Totherect ba!loon provides vertical profiles of temperature, humidity, wind spocd, wind
drection and pressure up to 1 km above the surface.

Ozonesonde: (LANL) instruments flown with the tethered balloon provide vertical profiles of ozone
concentration.

Lasercellometer: (LANL) Pro- range resolved 1-D atmospheric aerowl profi!es,

Time lapse photography: (LANLj Rwords visibility and near surface visual byers.

Alr sampling: (LANL) Adsorbtiocr mbe sampling provides hydrocarbon and aldehyde analyses,

Elastfc scatterLIDAR: (LANL) Provides range resolved 2-D and 3-D atmospheric structure, plunw dynamics,
and source analyses.

Auto emlss!ons: (University cd Denver for LANL) Remote real-time rm?asuremcnls of CC), C02 and
hydrocarbon content of exhausts from a~ximately 30,000 vehicles.

NCARKing Alr Instrumcntd ~mf’t: (National Center for Ahnospheric f7csearch for !MP) Measurcmcnl~
from aircraft platform included meteorobgical parameters, concentrations of CO, C02, 03, and NQX; aerosol
cxmcentrations and size distribution; surface temperature and UV radiometer,

Other Mexfco City activities rwlated to air quality but Indapandent of above axpwlmcmts:
Viabfe particles: (UNAM) Center of Atrnosphoric Scitrnces measures airborne bactwia,
Etlomonltorlng: (IMP) Long term sampling of afmosphoric metals through @akcr by lichens,
Doppler sound: (SEDUE) Measures atmosphonc structure and winds by sound roftocfion,
Vlslblllty: (National Meteorol~l Service) Visibility observations Iakcr akmg with ottmr rnoleoroloqml

rnoasuromonts,
..— —— -. — —. ————. .—-. .—..——.. ——..—-..
lablo 4: Joint Mexico City Expori~mnts by IMP and LANI -- ~obruiIry9.28, 1991



Figuro 1: Map outllning 6 km2 and 2 km2 rofllons used in atmospheric modolir~gefforts
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